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Publisher's Note
Racing According
to Plan

Something Old
and
Something New
is the same, we’ve added a little twist, and hope you enjoy
this enough for us to have the section in a few more issues
as the season progresses.
The something new is a new feature we will have in each
issue titled The Official Word. This new item will focus on
the officials that work at the various tracks and series that
distribute our publication. The first person chosen for the
debut is Jamie Nutzmann. The Nutzmann family has been a
part of racing for as long as I can remember, and we hope
you enjoy reading about the different personalities of the
people that work behind the scenes, to make the shows we
all enjoy watching a success.

Dan Plan
Here we are with the start of another racing season. With
our first print issue of 2010, we’ll have something old and
something new. When I say something old, I’m not
referring to Stan Meissner, but he does have me beat by a
few years as a contributor to this publication. We also have
our regular columnists from 2009 joining us again this year
(Jordan Bianchi, Dale P. Danielski , Charlie Spry and Molly
Vadnais) along with the addition of Paul Pittman’s Rock
and Race column that debuted over the winter months in
our on-line edition. The feature titled In The Drivers Seat
will continue this year as well, focusing on weekly and
touring drivers in the region. These interviews can also be
listened to in their entirety at Stan’s new website,
www.midwestracingtalk.com. We’ll contribute other items
to this website as the season goes on, and we encourage
you to check it out.
The old that I’m referring to is the return of the usual
suspects feature in this issue. This was something Rob
Hahn came up with years ago. While popular to some, there
was also a good bit of controversy that went along. We’re
going to try something a little different. While the concept

Special Test Session in Shakopee
With all of the tracks nearby being rained out on Saturday
April 24th, my mind was focused on coming up with ideas to
fill the rest of this column. Low and behold, I received a
phone call from Raceway Park race director Tim Johnson
regarding a test session that was taking place at the track.
Earlier this year, Dale Danielski mentioned in his column
that Kevin Lang would have Colin Reffner racing a Super
Late Model for him during the 2010 season. Turns out
Kevin brought the car out for Colin to shake down and
Grandpa Tom came with. As an added bonus, Johnny
Boegeman was on hand as well. I can’t put into words how
cool it was to spend a few minutes with these two guys. To
meet a few of the stars from your younger days is
something I always enjoy. Both Johnny and Tom are
definitely humble when it comes to their driving careers.
Johnny even mentioned at one time during our
conversation that he was always surprised when
somebody knew who he was. When Tom was asked about
his phenomenal year in 1975 where he won 67 feature races,
I asked him if the record tying year was all driver skill. He
was quick to point out that he had a great car.
It’s neat to see two guys that were teammates 30 years ago,
are still friends. I also noticed both of them look to the sky
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The Inside Dirt

Stan Meissner
If you read the Midwest Racing Connection at the track but
have not been following the online version you will notice
some changes in the “Inside Dirt” column. I have made the
transition from covering all types of dirt track racing to
focusing on Sprint Car racing. I want to take this
opportunity to thank Dan Plan for allowing me to continue
to contribute to MRC as a Sprint Car writer.
With that said let’s get down to the business of racing.
Considering the weather forecast I was worried that I might
be forced to pen a column without having attended any
races. Although racing had already been taking place for
two weeks our local Sprint Car season wasn’t slated to
begin until April 23 with the UMSS opener at Kopellah.
Fortunately the rain held off until after the Sprint Car
Feature had been completed. Dave Becker had a rough
start in 2009 tearing up his car at Kopellah his first night
out but the western Wisconsin bullring was kind to him
this time around. Becker scored his first ever UMSS
Feature win on April 23 holding off Jerry Richert Jr. and
Cody Hahn in the process. A couple of mishaps occurred
on this first night including a wall banger and flip that put
Scotty Thiel of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, out of action for
the evening. Thiel normally races with the eastern
Wisconsin based MSA but has made several trips to
Kopellah and Cedar Lake to race with the UMSS. Scotty
was a little slow getting out of the car after enduring a hard
hit but appeared to be okay.

Ron Erickson made his Sprint Car debut with the UMSS at Kopellah Speedway
Stan Meissner photo
Sr. hence the #62. Erickson has been helping on his Uncle
Jerry’s crew for several seasons but the Sprint Car bug
apparently got the best of him and he couldn’t resist the
urge to climb behind the wheel. I think it must be
hereditary because Ron was up to speed quickly and it’s
obvious that he will get faster as his rookie season
progresses. Unfortunately Ron’s UMSS season did not
get off to a good start as the car suffered driveline damage
during his Heat race. Hasty repairs were made under the
direction of Brooke Tatnell and Ron was able to return for
Feature action where he was collected by a spinning
Johnny Parsons III.

In addition to Ron Erickson another talented rookie racing
with the UMSS is Modified driver Andy Jones. Andy is
driving a former Stevie Smith coil over car which I believe
could possibly be the only coil over Sprint Car currently
racing in the state of Minnesota. Andy’s father Dennis, a
successful Modified driver in his own right, told me that he
recently spent an hour and a half on the phone with Stevie
Ron Erickson made his first start in a beautifully prepared
Smith discussing setups. Andy is already a talented driver
#62 Sprint Car at the UMSS opener. Ron is the nephew of
and it feels awkward even calling him a rookie but
Jerry Richert Jr. and the grandson of the late Jerry Richert
technically that is what he is. Watching Andy in a wheel to
wheel battle with several
drivers during the UMSS
Dave Becker in victory lane
Feature he looked more like
Stan Meissner photo
a seasoned veteran than a
rookie.
The next race should have
been the Billy Anderson
Memorial at Cedar Lake the
following night.
Unfortunately the weather
did not cooperate and racing
at all area tracks was
canceled on April 24. At the
time of this writing a rain
date had not been
announced for the Billy
Anderson Memorial. The
Billy Anderson Memorial
honors the memory of a
driver who began his career

in the 360 Sprint Car division that appeared weekly at Cedar
Lake from 1993 through 1998. The race typically draws one
of the best fields of 360 Sprint Cars in our area of the entire
season and I’m looking forward to the rain date.
I visited with Modified driver Rick Kobs for a few minutes
in the Kopellah pit side concession area. Rick had expected
to be racing at Kopellah again this season but the decision
was made to drop the Modified and Super Stock classes
from the lineup. Although disappointed Rick explained that
he understood why the change had to take place. The
support in those divisions wasn’t there and the promoter
cannot be expected to carry the class indefinitely.

2009 UMSS rookie of the year Cody Hahn led Jerry Richert
Jr. across the line to win his Heat race and finished a strong
third in the Feature behind Richert and winner Dave Becker.
I wouldn’t be surprised to see Cody win a Feature this
season. Cody has an interesting racing background having
worked for World of Outlaws teams where he learned from
the best in the business on a daily basis.
I was looking forward to watching Terry McCarl race with
the Outlaws at Jackson on May 1st. Unfortunately McCarl
suffered a freak arm injury while setting up his souvenir
trailer that required surgery and will sideline him for several
months. Sammy Swindell was tapped to sub for McCarl.
The uncertainty surrounding Rice Lake Speedway has been
laid to rest and the sale of the track has been finalized in
time for the 2010
season to begin as
scheduled. From
what I’m hearing
the two IRA Sprint
Car races in May
and August will
take place as
scheduled.
Thanks for reading
and we’ll see you
at the races!
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Auto Racing Facts,
Observances and
Opinions

night the NASCAR Late Model main event besting a
field of 25 cars. Carlson took advantage of the new
double file restart rule implemented for the feature
events this year, going from 7th spot prior to the first
caution period up to third and the lead within a lap after
green flag racing resumed. Although many racers are
skeptical of the new rule it appears to this writer that
the events will prove more competitive than in the past
at least in terms of restarting positions. Change can be
good and after week one this change looks like it will
prove very popular among fans.
Rob Mason used his front starting spot to cross under
the checkered flag first in the 15 lap Sportsman feature.
The event went green to checkered and consequently
drivers were not able to utilize double file restarts for
this race. Thunderstox racers put on their usual slam
bang action with Adam Moore holding off three others
for the win.

Dale P. Danielski
Questions are still being asked as to how the economy
will affect short track racing in 2010. With folks
unemployed in high numbers, will there be enough
discretionary income for fans and participants alike to
go racing? If the car count and fan following for the La
Crosse Fairgrounds Speedway opener are indication the
answer is a resounding yes!
Despite less than desirable weather conditions here
Saturday at the West Salem, WI., speed plant, an
excellent field of nearly 70 cars in three divisions and
over 2,000 people turned out for the 2010 weekly show
lid lifter. When all was said and done it turned out there
was plenty of excitement generated for all of them,
even a bit too much for some who were unfortunately
involved in wrecks on the big 5/8 mile paved oval.
To the surprise of no one, perennial speedway victor
Steve Carlson won the 25 lap featured attraction of the

Dale's Picture from the past

In 1974 the Spring Opener 50 was held at Wisconsin
International Racway in Kaukauna, WI. Larry Detjens
took his Dodge Challenger to the win that day

2010 notes and quotes… Defending NASCAR Late
Model track champion J. Herbst has indicated he is
going after a 2nd title. “I’ve already forgotten about last
year, that’s done, I’m thinking about this year.” In
asking Herbst what it would take to repeat as champion
in 2010. “Eliminate the three DNF’s we had and run as
good as we did last year” And, father Terry Herbst
added, “Patience! And use your head out there. Some
nights you just have to take what the car will give you
that night. We’ve already (Dad and son) had that
discussion.” J. put the advice to good use Saturday by
not forcing any issues and placing a hard earned 5th in
the main event
Mark Lamoreaux will be back racing at the speedway
periodically throughout the year in a Herbst back up
car. “I bought the car J. raced in ASA last year and I’m
going to race that in Minnesota this year. I’ll race J.’s
back up here when I can.”

in the upstarts future.
The much publicized debut of Mike Koeneke in the
Larry The Cable Guy sponsored car went quite well for
the driver that hasn’t raced in 10 years. “This is the
first time I’ve driven in traffic in 10 years. The last time
I raced was in 1999 and the cars now are a lot
different. The car feels good though and I already feel
comfortable in it” Koeneke’s comfort level resulted in a
hard earned 9th place Feature finish.
Thor Anderson after purchasing a Port City Racing car
to run at La Crosse saw his season get off to a terrible
start in time trials. “I went into the 3rd corner and the
car went straight. I think the front stabilizer bar or
something broke and I couldn’t turn.” Anderson hopes
to get his season back on track racing in the ASA
Midwest Tour opener next weekend.
Brad Powell after setting fast time saw his night turn
sour getting caught up in a Jeff Baker spin which
forced him into the wall. Baker also suffered heavy
damage in the crash as did Rookie driver Tony Leis
who was also involved. All will have plenty of work to
do before they get back to racing.
Rick Schermerhorn got his season in the Sportsman
division off to a good start by setting fast time Saturday
night at 21:833 which was a new track record. After
accomplishing the feat he received the news that if he
races from here on in at the track he’ll have to add 200
lbs of weight to his race car. Reason being: The
fiberglass body it carries is not legal according to track
rules.
We’re thinking of running a track mid-week sometime
this year as that is when the weather has been
absolutely gorgeous. Not really, but hopefully we see
some sun and nice temps on the weekends coming up
as many tracks get their season’s started. Don’t forget
ASA Midwest Tour action including Sportsman and
Trucks is coming to Madison International Speedway,
Oregon, WI., Sunday May 2.

A very impressive group of rookie drivers were on
hand for the opener tonight. Troy Rave with help from
the BlackJack Racing team headed by Dave Bean was
one of them. Being a Native American, Rave is also
receiving much help from the Ho-Chunk Nation in
2010. According to Rave, “We’re going for Rookie of
the Year here at La Crosse and will also be racing full
time in the Big 8 Series.”
Rave looked smooth for
his first time racing a Late
Model and wound up 11th
in the feature event. Jerimy
Wagner, Harley Jankowski
and Jes Tenner also made
their Late Model Debuts
finishing 12th, 14th and 17th
respectively. Jankowski
who started his 2010
racing season a week ago
at the track is admittedly
low on finances for racing.
“I don’t have a job but I
made money last week. I
won the 200 lap Enduro
race and earned twice as
much money as I paid for
the car, $300 bucks!”
Steve Carlson #66 races to another win at La Crosse Fairgrounds Speedway.
Maybe racing for a living is
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The Racing Geek

Kahne Signing Confirms What We Already Knew
certainly win more than their fair share, and then some.
You shouldn’t be surprised that Kasey Kahne is
signing with Hendrick Motorsports. Because anyone
who follows NASCAR, knew it was inevitable that a
driver of Kahne’s caliber would sign with the New York
Yankees of NASCAR.
Rick Hendrick operates on a different level than the rest
of us. When we look Hendrick Motorsports, we see
four-time champion Jeff Gordon and four-time
defending champion Jimmie Johnson. In addition to
Mark Martin, who himself was a five-time victor in ’09
and the guy who finished second in the standings to
Johnson. Not to mention Hendrick also has the sports
most popular driver in Dale Earnhardt Jr. driving one of
his cars.

by Jordan Bianchi
Every sport has them. They are the owners who will
outspend and outmaneuver every other owner in an effort
to win and monopolize championships.
In football there is Jerry Jones, who owns the Dallas
Cowboys. Baseball of course has George Steinbrenner. The
longtime owner of the New Yankees, who has made no
bones about going out and signing the biggest free agents
on the market, whether he had a place for them or not.
If there was any question as to who that owner was in
NASCAR, it was answered with the announcement that
Kasey Kahne will be leaving Richard Petty Motorsports
effective at the end of the season, and will be signing a
long-term contract with Hendrick Motorsports. That there
appears to be “no room at the inn” for Kahne at Hendrick
Motorsports is irrelevant. As it didn’t stop Rick Hendrick
from going out and signing arguably the most coveted free
agent on the market.
A driver who during his tenure at RPM has done more than
anyone could ever imagine, winning multiple races and is
coming off a season in which he made the Chase for the
Championship. Now Kahne will be joining an organization
that is seemingly immune to the slumps that the other
NASCAR superteams occasionally endure.
Hendrick drivers and teams always compete for wins and
they are almost always in the championship picture. They
may not win every race and championship, but they

**Attention Racers**
If you win a heat race at your local
race track, bring in this ad to
Wilson Race Fuels to receive $50
off your purchase of a 55 gallon
barrel of Track Tek racing fuel.
Limited time offer. Call for details

When Rick Hendrick looks at his empire though, he
sees that there is still has room to grow and improve.
Jeff Gordon isn’t going to be around much longer and
no longer wins races at the same pace as he once did.
Martin is on the wrong side of 50, and has already
walked away from the sport once before. And
Earnhardt, despite his popularity and the amount of
merchandise he sells, has yet to show he can compete
and win consistently to satisfy Hendrick’s tastes.
This is why Hendrick went out and signed a driver like
Kasey Kahne, regardless of the fact that he doesn’t
immediately have a ride available for him. Rick Hendrick
thinks big picture. In much the same fashion as Jerry
Jones and George Steinbrenner.
Not now, or even two years from now. We’re talking five,
ten years down the road. If that means farming out Kasey
Kahne out to Stewart-Haas Racing for 2011, so be it.
A couple of years ago when Hendrick lured Mark Martin
out of semi-retirement, I bestowed upon him the nickname
“The Godfather.” A nickname that was appropriate then,
and now, for a couple of reasons. One, Hendrick always
seems to make offers to drivers they can’t refuse. Be it
signing Dale Earnhardt Jr. in the spring of ’07 and Martin in
the summer of ‘08 to drive for his own team or offering a
lending hand in helping Tony Stewart acquire majority
ownership of his own race team.

Geoff Burke/Getty Images for NASCAR

motorsports. If “The Godfather” is on your side, no matter
what else may happen, he will always make sure that you
are taken care of and have a fast racecar underneath you
come Sunday.
If however you underperform and don’t deliver – like Casey
Mears and Jerry Nadeau did during their tenures at HMS –
“The Godfather” will send you packing and your career will
never be the same.
The most powerful man in NASCAR is simply
consolidating his powerbase in the exact same manner that
Mr. Jones or Mr. Steinbrenner would have done so.
Nothing personal, it’s just business.

Secondly, like Don Corleone, Rick Hendrick is someone
who a driver wants on their side in this cutthroat world of

Distributed Worldwide By

**Attention Racers**
If you win a heat race at your local
race track, bring in this ad to
Wilson Race Fuels to receive $50
off your purchase of a 55 gallon
barrel of Track Tek racing fuel.
Limited time offer. Call for details

CALL TODAY 1-800-634-9666
Red Wing, Minnesota
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Rock and Race

Braving high winds and chilly temps, the crowd turned out in force at the Dodge County
Fairgrounds to catch the opening of the 2010 IRA season.
Paul Pittman photo

Paul Pittman
Opening night of the 2010 IRA Outlaw Sprint season came
and I was able to accomplish three things already this year
that I missed so very much after my year off. My ears rang
with the sound of a full field of 410 sprint engines racing
toward me, I got to see some of the best racing you can
find anywhere and my lungs were filled with the sweet
scent of methanol. I know I promised that I would take last
year and explore other things, and I did, but ohhh did I miss
those things. The music is great and right now, I wouldn’t
trade it for anything else as it really gives me a chance to
explore my own feelings and character, but the feeling you
get at the track is unique. I mean, playing music onstage
and working at the track have a lot of the same things
going on. Both are stressful beyond belief and supply most
people with a lifetime of adrenaline in a single night, but
there is still no substitute for the things I was able to fulfill
on opening night.
Racing season is now officially underway and much like
opening night, I am also just a bit rusty returning to the
whole thing. Muscle memory soon takes over, but the bugs
still need to be ironed out at the beginning before things
run smoothly on all eight cylinders. But, things soon seem
to start to flow and once everyone realizes what they are
there for, all attention soon becomes focused. Forms, forms
and just for good measure, a couple more forms. The IRA
has without question, one of the smoothest and most
beneficial programs going right now. All of the club’s
drivers benefit from the various programs that Steve has
instituted and when it all is said and done, it is the reason
the club has and continues to be successful. But, in order
to account for things you have to have some paperwork.
Outlaw nowadays is merely a description, it is NOT a
definition. Then there was the new timing light. Yes NEW
timing light that the club has needed for quite some time. It
is not something that you can just plug in and know what
is going to happen when the first car trips it. Yeah, it took a
few cars before they got it down but it’s a learning thing
that will definitely make things better now. Steve Sinclair
has a great staff working for him and they know what they
are doing and more importantly, how to get it done. A little
frustration, a few four letter words (there are no kids in the
tower after all) and all is well. As for the weather and winds,
you can’t fight Mother Nature. Kudos for everyone
sticking it out and once things settled down, it was clear
that it was the right decision. The extra pause between
qualifying and racing was just right to allow the wind to
settle down. It’s one thing to qualify in high winds. It is
another thing entirely to bunch up a pack of high powered

race cars and send them out to battle in 30 and 40 mph wind
gusts. Not smart: Experience. (Ok, smart too). Having an all
sprint program too was smart as well. A huge field of
sprinters was on hand to welcome the 2010 season. Let me
tell you that between the IRA’s 410s and the MSA 360s,
sprint car racing is alive and well in the Upper Midwest.
Anyway, speaking of cold weather, I can’t say enough
about the fans that continue to keep coming out on
opening night at the Dodge County Fairgrounds. Look:
there are some givens even in today’s world. Fuel is not
going to go down; despite what a politician says, he or she
is still trying to get into your
pocketbook for one reason
or another and IT WILL BE
COLD ON OPENING
NIGHT. Knowing and
accepting that is half the
battle so year after year, the
grandstands fill at the halfmile facility despite all
opposition and the crowd is
rewarded with a great night
of racing. It happens every
year so if you missed it this
year, plan now to bring your
gloves, heavy coats, hats
and be with us in 2011.
Enough said. My hats off to
those who once again
braved the cold and wind.
You ARE true sprint car
racing fans of the highest
caliber.

just to have to turn away when the cars go racing by? It’s
open wheel racing, come one. Dust, mud and stones are
going to be slung out at you so why stand right by the
fence? Don’t get me wrong. I enjoy the barricade of human
bodies. Just seems a little, well, you can figure it out from
there. If you can’t, I know where I can find you standing
again next week anyway.
Now on to actual race information:
Former 410 pilot turned MSA ace Brian Kristan looked hot
as hell in the MSA feature. Brian worked his way through

Rock and Race continued on page 19

18 DIVISIONS.
4 RACE DAYS.
1 CHAMPION.

SO, by now, you’ve read all
the racing reports and write
ups and have a pretty good
idea of who ran well, who to
watch and basically what
happened so I plan on
forgoing all that and just
writing about my
experiences, what I
observed that you might be
interested in and general
things that I found
newsworthy. For example,
here is a question to ponder.
Why is it that everyone,
especially in the pit area,
clambers against the fence
when the green comes out
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Publisher's note continued from page 3
at the same time and each get a grin on their face when
telling a story of our family trip to Florida in the late 1970’s.
We had gone to Florida in February for a family vacation.
I’m sure my dad told my mom the trip was to take the kids
to Disney, but I knew there was a very good chance we
would make our way to Daytona and New Smyrna at some
point. On our trip to Florida, we saw the two SuperAmerica
Knights walking into Disney at the same time we arrived. I
can close my eyes and picture their jackets and one of them
walking on crutches. I remember wanting to walk up and
get an autograph, but my parents suggested we should
probably not bother them, and let them enjoy their day at
Disney. Both Tom and Johnny smiled after hearing my

story, and then went on to
tell the story of Johnny’s
throttle sticking at New
Smyrna and breaking his
leg. Over 30 years later,
they probably didn’t
recognize some little kid
that was in awe at the
Knights being at Disney
on the same day they were
there, but I’m willing to bet
they would have had no
problem signing an
autograph on that day.

It was a great day
watching an up and
coming driver like
Colin turn some
laps on a new track,
and get the
opportunity to meet
a couple of the
sports legendary
Tom Reffner, Mick Anderson and Johnny Boegeman share a few laughs
drivers. I can’t
Dan Plan photo
thank Tim enough
for calling me to
give me the heads up about the visitors at Raceway
Tom Reffner and Johnny
Park. I also appreciate the fact that my wife and kid
Boegeman take notes as Colin
didn’t mind me taking off for a couple hours at a
Reffner flashes by in the
moments notice. While this job can be challenging at
background
times, it is days like this that leave me with smile on
www.gotomn.com
Dan Plan photo
my face.
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In The Drivers Seat

Martin DeFries photo

Nathan Haseleu
How did you get your start in racing?
Well, when I was younger, my cousin Keith Riemer raced at the local tracks, Columbus and Jefferson and my father helped. That’s what we did; we went to the races on the
weekends. Ever since then, I’ve been hooked.
What are some of the different divisions you have raced?
I started in the Hobby Stock division at Columbus and Jefferson. Then we went to the Late Model division at Columbus, which is like the Big-8 cars now. From there we just ran
Super Late Models.
What was your most memorable moment from your racing career?
I don’t know, I have a few. Winning the Slinger Nationals was pretty cool, and winning in Nashville, Tennessee. I think the one year we won the Wisconsin Challenge Series
Championship and the ASA Midwest Tour Championship in the same year. That was pretty cool. I got a few that are pretty high up there, so it’s hard to pick just one.
You also had a stint in the NASCAR Truck Series with Jack Roush. I think they may have pulled the plug too quickly. What are your thoughts as you look back at your
opportunity in NASCAR?
Yeah, we ran about 10 or 12 races for them. I guess I would have done some things differently, and I wish I would have had a little bit different situation. It wasn’t the perfect
situation, we had new crew chiefs and no sponsors. Not to make excuses, but I did have a chance, it didn’t work out. I wish I would have had a little more time to get everything
straightened out.
Do you think there are any possibilities for a driver with your experience to still get another shot at the “Big Leagues?”
I don’t know. I’m 33-years old right now, and getting pretty old. Unless you came across a sponsor or someone that was willing to give you a bunch of money to take to a team,
it’s pretty hard for somebody my age to get a ride no matter how good, or how many races you’ve won.
You’ve had success with the Wisconsin Challenge Series and recently with the ASA Midwest Tour. What are the biggest challenges of running a short-track touring series?
Just time is the main thing. Everybody works full-time jobs and just having enough time to get the cars done and go to the track. To be competitive and run up front, everybody
who does this puts in a lot of time and effort. It’s just finding the time to do it the way you need to do it is the biggest struggle I have.
What do you enjoy most about running with a regional series?
Definitely the traveling to other tracks and the challenge of racing a different track every week. And the, you get to race against different competitors. One week you’ll find
yourself racing against Dan Frederickson and the next week your racing against someone else. When you race weekly like I did at Madison, you find yourself racing against the
same guy all the time. I would be racing Steve Rubek or Bobby Wilberg for the win all of the time.
What are your goals for the 2010 season?
It’s so competitive (the ASA Midwest Tour), that I could probably name ten guys that have a chance at winning the championship if everything goes right. Honestly, we would
like to win the championship. That’s the goal we had last year and missed out on it. We had a good year, but not quite good enough. Hopefully we can move up one position.
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Photo Gallery

Rockford Spring Classic winner Carey Johnson battles Jeremy Miller
Doug Hornickel photo

Wild Bomber action at Raceway Park
Martin DeFries photo

Cedar Lake Midwest Modified winner Jeff Marshall
Vince Peterson photo

Cedar Lake Modified action
Jerry Zimmer photo

Fall Classic winner Jeff Wildung battles with Lance Matthees
Shawn Swanstrom photo

Josh Vadnais holds off Nick Panitzke by .002 seconds
Martin DeFries photo
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Photo Gallery

Thunder Car winner Chris "Cuiser" Marek
Martin DeFries photo

2009 LaCrosse Track Champion J. Herbst leads Shawn Paff
Mary Schill photo

Brent Larson's late race pass of Rick Hanestad at Cedar Lake Speedway
Vince Peterson photo

The field gets ready to go for the Big-8 opener at Rockford Speedway
Mark Melchiori photo

Brent "Freight Train" Kane in victory lane at Raceway Park
Martin DeFries photo

Tim Van Meter and Rick Kobs battle at Cedar lake Speedway
Jerry Zimmer photo
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The Official Word
Jamie Nutzmann - Cedar Lake Speedway
Position: Race Director & Media Relations
Favorite Food: Cedar Lake’s Famous Green Chili Burritos
Family: Wife Shelly, Son Alex and Daughter Allison
Item you enjoy most about your weekend job: To have a small part in organizing and implementing a
professionally run race event.
Most memorable moment: I have a couple-Watching my Dad and Brother compete together for a few years in
the Winged Modified and Late Model Divisions. Watching Jimmy Mars take out the light poles on the backstretch
& Steve Arpin’s flip in turn 1. That’s the only time I ever seen a car flip forwards. Working with a great group of
officials and owners.
Most forgettable moment: The disagreement between me and my Brother when I put him to the back a couple
years ago. He made it clear to me and the fans that I must have made the wrong call. Of course I didn’t see it that
way and I still won the argument.

Highlights from a day at Kopellah Speedway
The special cancer awareness wrap on the car of Rob Caho Jr. (left).
Bump-drafting in the pits by the Hornet division (below left). The Upper
Midwest Sprints Series help fill out the pits (below right).

AIRPORT SERVICE - CALL 24 HOURS
*Time Calls - Appointments

DISCOUNT TAXI
FOR TRANSPORTATION
Toll Free 1-888-240-8294

612-723-5500
www.discounttaxiracing.com
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Power to
Deliver

American Axle & Manufacturing

Mention Ad
for Special
Discounts
Prices effective
through 09/30/2010

1310 - 3" Aluminum Shaft w/joints. No Slip Yoke $249.00
1310 - 3" Steel Shaft w/joints. No Slip Yoke $159.00
1310 - 2" Steel Shaft w/joints. No Slip Yoke $139.00

952-461-3300

Downtown Shakopee
952-445-9668

20152 Kenrick Ave. West
Lakeville, MN 55044
Phone (952) 469 - 3182 * Fax (952) 469 - 7724

www.northernracingproducts.com
www.aRaceWorthWinning.org

Faribault, MN
(507) 334-2664

B&B Racing Engines
Appleton, WI

920-739-1550
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Going in
Circles

By Charlie Spry
Some drivers are happy to race their whole careers at one or
two different tracks, hoping to master these facilities. Some
have hopes of eventually traveling further from home, and
some never venture far from home. There is nothing wrong
with this, but others like to expand their horizons a bit more.
One of these drivers who really pushes the traveling
beyond normal parameters is Phil Malouf. Phil hails from
“way up north” in Wisconsin, calling Manitowish Waters,
Wisc. home. While he does race at some of the tracks close
to home, he is not afraid to load up and travel two, three,
four, six or more hours from home to race his four cylinder
Ford Probe.
Phil is a young guy, at 24 years of age, he has a whole
career ahead of him. In his relatively short career, he has
done much, and raced at many more tracks than some
seasoned veterans who have raced for thirty years or more.
I first noticed Phil a few years ago when I saw him race at
Wausau’s State Park Speedway, and looking up a map to
see just where his hometown was, realized that this is not
normal racer behavior to travel so far on a Thursday night
to race, especially in a four cylinder class car. I’ve followed
his career since then, just to see where all he does go to
race, and simply put, have continually been amazed.
Phil started his racing career back in 2000, when a friend
let him borrow his four cylinder car to race one night. Phil
ran the heat race, won that, and was going to run the
feature, when his friend’s Dad stepped in and wanted his
own son to race the car. However, the spell was cast, and
Phil knew that this was something that he wanted to do.
At about this time, Phil was gaining a bunch of experience
in many important ways of the racing world, as he began
helping Lyle Nowak on his cars and in the pits. Lyle has
won many track championships in different divisions, and
learning from Lyle helped Phil see the ways that a
championship driver must carry themselves. He not only
learned how to set up and repair race cars, he got to see
first-hand how to act in a professional manner. Lyle has to
be one of the all time nicest guys you will meet, a true
sportsman, and ended up being a good influence on the
young driver. “He taught me how to race smooth,” Noted
Phil.

Malouf family photo collection

Phil finally got a chance to race his own
car, as he and his Dad, also named Phil,
put together a car for the 2001 season on
the dirt tracks of northern Wisconsin. He
would go on to finish sixth in points at
Eagle River during this first full year of
racing. In 2003 he would take the track
title in the Super Bandit division there.
Moving on to a procession of newer
cars, Phil and his Dad and crew built a
couple of Ford Probes that enabled the
young driver to start traveling around to
other tracks, not only on the dirt, but also
start doing some racing on the asphalt.
While not giving up on the dirt tracks, he
started showing his versatility, as he did
well on the paved tracks as well. Phil
Phil Malouf in victory lane at Golden Sands Speedway
would go on to win the mod four cylinder
Tom Loos photo
title at Golden Sands and the Mini-Stock
title at Wausau’s State Park Speedway, both in 2007.
mind, this isn’t a well-funded late model team, it is a four
cylinder racer.
During the winter of 2008-2009, Phil would go shopping
for a new car, as the old one was getting pretty tired. He
With all of this racing, there are sure to be some crashes
found a Ford Probe down south that had been built by one
and tough times somewhere, and Phil has seen some of
of the NASCAR shops in the area, made his bid, won, and
these as well. His worst crash? In 2008, at the Fall Classic
he and his brother drove non-stop down in order to pick up at Madison. “Someone lost it, clipped me in the back end,
their new car. In 2009, Phil would finish second in points at
and it sent me right into the wall, head-on. It hit so hard
both Wausau and Golden Sands with their new car, and
that it took a chunk out of the wall. Everyone thought the
might have done better, but they started out a little bit
car was finished, but we stayed up for two days straight in
behind while figuring out the new car.
order to fix it and get it ready to race at Slinger that
Sunday,” Said Phil.
Phil started venturing further from home as a means of
gaining more experience, and it has just sort of snowballed.
So far, Phil calls his two championships in one year
As far as dirt tracks go, he has raced at Eagle River,
(Wausau and Golden Sands), as the highlight to his racing
Tomahawk, TNT (Three Lakes, Wi.), Central
career. It is very hard to win one championship, but to win
Wisconsin Raceway (Unity), Farley, Iowa, and at
two in a single year is quite an accomplishment.
Watersmeet, MI. The race at Watersmeet was a special race
that they ran in 2009, with the idea of possibly opening up
Why does this team travel so far? “It is just fun to race,”
and running weekly. He has scored over 30 heat race wins
Said Phil. “I like to race at different tracks, as they all
and over 20 feature wins on the various dirt tracks.
require different driving techniques. Sometimes all of the
traveling is a little tiring, but racing is just FUN. My goal is
On the asphalt side of things, Phil has recorded over 50
to always be competitive, consistent, and win when I can. I
heat wins and over 30 feature wins, as well as 6 semijust love trying new tracks.” As for the future, Phil would
feature victories and 12+ dash victories. In the past few
like to move up to a late model in the future, hopefully
years he has travelled to most of the post season asphalt
soon. I think he has shown the rare ability to race and win
specials, including the Wisconsin State Championships at
at many different tracks and against many different drivers.
Jefferson, Slinger Futures race, LaCrosse Oktoberfest, and
It is obvious that new or different tracks do not intimidate
the Fall show at Madison, winning races at all of these
him, something that would be needed at the next level. One
shows. He has raced on many asphalt tracks, such as
thing is for sure, he has the traveling part down already.
Tomahawk (Yes, they were asphalt before dirt), State Park
Speedway (Wausau), Golden Sands, Marshfield, 141,
Phil has many people who help him out on his ventures.
Jefferson, Slinger, LaCrosse, Madison, Dells, and Rockford, His Dad, Phil, is his crew cheif at every race, his Mom,
Il. If that wasn’t enough racing, Phil also raced a pavement
Nancy, videotapes most of his races. His younger Brother
pure stock car for another owner part-time in 2008,
Chris helps at most races, and may be doing some racing
recording a couple of heat wins
himself in 2010. His older brother, Bob LaRoss also helps,
as does Kyle Riggs. Jessica Price is at most races, and of
All of this comes back to Phil gaining so much racing
course, his young Daughter, Anna. Phil also wishes to
experience in short order, as few racers are willing to travel
thank all of his friends and family for their support, and all
this far, this often. Even most racers who are involved in a
of the fans at the tracks.
traveling racing series only travel at best once a week,
usually with good funding. Phil and his family travel to far
As for sponsorship, many people help out, including
away places at least twice and often more times each week
Alder Lake Cranberry, Running Bear Resort, C.K. Builders,
in the summer months in order to get their racing fix. Their
Dietz’s 66 Service, and Northwoods Propeller, all of
home base is in extreme northern Wisconsin, so even a trip
Manitowish Waters, Wi. NAPA of Mercer, Mercer B.P.,
to the central part of the state is a long haul. Getting home
Mercer Lumber, S.S. Sport Store of Mercer, Joe’s
at 2:00 A.M. or later is the norm, sometimes on a weeknight. Excavating of Mercer, as well as Van Edge of Woodruff,
Has to be hard to get up for work the next day.
Laser Images of Auburndale, D&D Automotive of Stevens
Point. and B&B Race Engines of Appleton.
This racing is also done on a very tight budget. Their
racing is accomplished with help from small sponsors, and
So, wherever you may live, there is a possibility that you
help from family and friends. In 2009, Phil reports that they
might see the #32 Mini-Stock at your area track. Probably at
towed more than 20,000 miles to race at various tracks.
or near the front of the pack.
Even the fuel costs alone would be staggering. And keep in
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The Lady and
the Track

Molly Vadnais
“My guilty pleasure is on tonight.” Josh said with a
gleam in his eyes and we both started grinning at each
other. Sure enough, what followed was ‘Leave my
daddy out of it, loudmouth!’ and laughing hysterically
about the guy that gets jacked in the face working on
the car. If you don’t know what I am talking about
you are missing out on one of the best new shows on
TV, Madhouse.
I have heard History Channel has caught a lot of
flack for this and I guess I can see why. If you have
never been to a local race track, if you don’t come
from a racing area or if you can’t see a little humor in
redneck drama then you might not enjoy it.
Fortunately, I don’t fall in those categories. For those
that have not seen the show, it is like any other reality
television but if I had to explain it, I would say it is like
a racing version of The Bachelor. Most guys would
rather stab their eyes out then be forced to watch The
Bachelor but really, there are a lot of similarities in
the characters they have cast for both shows.
On The Bachelor, there is always the girl that is the
heroine. She stands up for what she believes in, calls
out other girls on their faults and is not intimidated to
be an original. In the case of Madhouse, Burt Myers
is our hero for the common man. He says what he
wants to say, drives the way he wants to drive and
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The Guilty Pleasure
does his own thing. He gives it his all, no matter if
that puts him in the wall or Victory Lane. However,
what I enjoy most about Burt Myers is he is funny as
hell (which is a great quality to have.)
If you have a hero, then you must have a villain. If
you were watching The Bachelor, this is the girl that
gets too drunk, stalks the guy and picks fights with all
the other girls. Basically, she is on the show because
she is a bit crazy and keeps the ratings up. I am sure
devoted Madhouse fans recognize some of these
traits in Junior Miller. His purpose at the track seems
to be to run into anyone and everyone, especially
those with Myers DNA. Jason Myers has gotten the
brunt of his mean girl routine but no one is really
immune.
When casting The Bachelor, I am guessing the
producers also pick someone they think will be the
front runner. She is usually someone that has long
blonde hair, likes football and has a job like ‘personal
masseuse.’ On paper there is no way anyone could
come close to what this girl has to offer but the TV
audience tends to get annoyed with her perfection and
chooses someone that has noticeable faults, so they
don’t feel so intimidated. Tim Brown is the front
runner for Madhouse. He has the money, the
backing and the dedicated team but he does not have
quite the following the other characters do.
The other side of that is the long shot, the gal that has
no chance but everyone watching wants to be her
best friend. She may have baggage, buck teeth or an
unfortunate haircut so you know she will never win
but you want to cheer for her anyway. Chris Fleming
is the long shot on Madhouse, and while he does not
have buckteeth, he sure does have crew and money
issues.
Of course Madhouse has other characters that might
rise up to challenge these castings. If Jason Myers
stops letting Junior use him as a amusement park ride,
he may become a hero. If Jon-Boy Brown keeps on
his path, Junior Miller might get to retire from villain
status soon. With the odd cast of characters they put
in every Sunday night (Junior’s crazy highlighted crew

chief, Chris Fleming’s brother, Old Man Myers, the
tarted up waitress and the evicted renter) and the
assortment of characters in the audience every week,
this show promises to keep you entertained during the
off season.
The big difference is instead of trying to get a rose
from some hokey muscle head, these guys are trying
to tame a brutal track. While you might get to see
hearts break on The Bachelor, you could actually
HEAR The Show Stopper Chris Fleming’s ribs break
when he hit the water barrels. I hope the similarities
don’t end there, meaning I am imploring the History
Channel to keep Madhouse in their lineup. On track
drama, fights in the pits and good local racing are
definitely a worthwhile guilty pleasure.

Coming in the next issue of

ASA Midwest Tour
Highlights from
Madison
International
Speedway

Vote for your favorite driver
in the 2010 F.A.N.S. Fund

More details coming soon
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Regional Racing Recap
From series, track and staff race reports
Dells Raceway Park
ASA Midwest Sportsman Tour Inaugural Event
postponed due to inclement weather
Officials from Dells Raceway Park announced that due to a
severe threat of weather and cold conditions, they were left
with no choice but to postpone the Cabin Fever weekend.
The ASA Midwest Sportsman Tour has been rescheduled
to May 15th, Saturday. Details to be announced soon.
Cedar Lake Speedway
Cedar Lake Washed Out
Rain washed out the third weekend of racing at Cedar Lake
Speedway after getting their first two weekends of racing in
under unseasonably warm and dry early Spring weather.

Vince Peterson photo

Rockford Speedway
Bilderback Rockets Past Field, Dodges Rain to Win 63rd
Season Opener at Rockford
Another season opener, another win for Ricky Bilderback.
The seven-time Rockford Speedway Stanley Steemer
NASCAR Late Models track champion began his quest for
a record eighth title tonight with his second consecutive
win in a season opening event, racing to victory in the 63rd
season opener at the legendary facility. Bilderback tamed
the high banks and rocketed through a venerable 18 car

“There’s no better way to
start the season off
obviously,” an exasperated
Bilderback said after the race.
“I would like to get another
championship and this is the
way to get it going.”
The RoadRunners were
unable to get the entire 20-lap
duration of their feature event
into the record books,
completing five laps before
Mother Nature decided to end
the night early as a driving
rain began to fall around the
Dave Olson photo
speedway.
George
Sparkman topped the field in the
American Short Trackers.

LaCrosse Fairgrounds
Speedway
Carlson Wins Opening Night at
La Crosse Speedway
Martin DeFries photo
Rain threatened to drench the area, but held off long
enough to let enthusiastic fans witness Steve
Carlson take the checkered flag in the season-opening
Kwik Trip NASCAR Late Model feature.
with Dan and Jimmy Gilster following behind. As they came
to take the checkered flag, Dan Gilster was side-by-side
Carlson took the green flag in the seventh position and
with Mason, but Mason pulled into the lead, taking the
watched as pole-sitter Brent Kirchner pulled away to a
win. Adam Moore won the United Auto Supply
seven-car-length lead. Three laps later Ty Reedy and Mark
Thunderstox feature after battling Charles Vian Jr. for the
Lamoreaux spun in turn three. The new double-file restart
first place position. Moore also won the double spin to win
fell into place and the drivers got to pick which lane they in novelty event.
which they wanted to restart. Carlson was the first driver to
pick the outside lane. This
choice put Carlson in position
for the win.
Kopellah Speedway

Carlson quickly took the lead
over Kirchner. Five laps later
Todd Korish took the second
position to challenge Carlson
for the lead. Meanwhile
multiple drivers were fighting
for the fifth place position. J.
Jimmy Ambruoso photo Herbst took the position and
stayed there for the finish.
Korish continued to try to
field that didn’t include two-time defending champion Jerry
catch Carlson, but Carlson was three-car-lengths ahead as
Gille, who saw his day come to a premature end when a part they took the checkered flag. “I’m going to like that
in his motor broke during a heat race. After holding off a
(double-file). When the top three cars all went low
charging Mikie Breiner, Bilderback claimed the early points
(groove), I didn’t hesitate to go high,” said Carlson in a
lead. He was joined by Budweiser American Short Trackers
post race interview.
defending champion George Sparkman atop the standings,
as Sparkman dueled with Kyle Lapier before prevailing for
Rob Mason took home his first feature win in the North
the win. The rains came soon after, suspending the
Country Contractors Sportsmen division. Mason started on
RoadRunner feature until next weekend.
the pole, but had a hard time hanging onto the position

Dave Becker Blasts To First UMSS Win During 2010
Season Opener at Kopellah Speedway
The Upper Midwest Sprint kicked of their season with their
first of many stops at the track affectionately known as St.
Croix’s secret.
Dave Becker topped a strong field of Sprint Cars. Becker
took home the $1,000.00 first prize over Jerry Richert Jr. and
2009 UMSS Rookie of the Year, Cody Hahn. Winners in
Kopellah Speedway's regular weekly divisions included
reigning division Hornte champion, Doug Fick, topping the
22-car Hornet main event.
Dusty Brown’s sharp looking Ford Thunderbird topped the
Pure Stock field and Sam Fankhauser captured the Street
Stock main event. The Midwest Modified main event was
washed out.

Continued on page 18

Follow us on facebook. Just search for The Midwest Racing Connection
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COASTAL 181 RELEASES DON MILLER MEMOIR “MILLER’S TIME - A LIFETIME AT SPEED”
A lot of books claim they’ll tell you what it’s really like to
be a huge success in auto racing, a valued decision maker,
somebody who really makes things happen instead of
talking about it. This book is different. Don Miller went
from racing on the streets, literally, to being a guy who
stood shoulder to shoulder with Roger Penske for over 30
years, building the Penske racing empire.

he recaptured the Midwest’s short tracks for Goodyear.
As Penske’s sponsorship liaison, Miller created not just
today’s motorsports marketing program, but also the
traveling souvenir trailer and show car. As Penske’s
personal talent evaluator, he made a career not only for
Wallace, but also for Ryan Newman.
In “Miller’s Time,” Don Miller explains in clear and often
humorous detail not only life at the pinnacle of racing,
but what it’s like to nearly die there. Miller has set speed
records on the Bonneville Salt Flats, stood in victory lane
at the Indianapolis 500, fabricated cars from scratch, and
taken a kid from tumbledown short tracks to a Winston
Cup title.

Until now, Miller has never told the story of his
astounding life in motorsports. Coastal 181 is proud to
publish Miller’s memoir, his detailed, unflinchingly honest
accounting of the skill and dedication needed to stay out
front in one of the world’s most competitive sports. Miller
is a guy who has done pretty much everything one person
can accomplish in the business of racing and the world of
really fast cars. A Chicago hot rodder, he developed into a
professional drag racer, racing official, hard parts
distributor, mechanic and fabricator, and the top salesman
of performance engines in America.

If you’re ready for real honesty about how to make it in
racing, Miller and his co-author, Hemmings Publishing
Senior Editor Jim Donnelly, are ready to tell you. “Miller’s
Time,” a 304-page hardcover priced at $29.95, is available
through Coastal 181, www.coastal181.com or toll free at
877-907-8181. Miller, who received NASCAR’s first
Humanitarian of the Year Award for his work with
youngsters at risk, has pledged to donate all proceeds
from the book’s sale to organizations that support the
prevention of child abuse and neglect.

And that was all before he met Roger Penske. As Penske’s
top racing executive, Miller became one of the most
instrumental figures in modern automobile racing. He
discovered a young Rusty Wallace and coached him to
superstardom, then co-founded Penske Racing South with
Wallace and the Captain. As Penske’s expert on race tires,

The Greatest Show on Dirt!
Practice Night
Thursday May 7

Upcoming Events

Opening Night
Friday May 14

Practice Raindate Thursday May 13

Continued from page 17
Raceway Park
Royle Returns to Winning Form
Adam Royle used a front row starting spot to his
advantage to pick up his first win of the 2010 season. Royle
and Jamie Farrell battled for the top spot, until Royle was
able to gain the advantage. Opening weekend winner Chad
Walen started at the back of the pack and closed in on the
leaders, but ran out of time in the 30-lap main event that
went green to checker.

The wild and Crazy Figure 8 division took their turn on
the track with numerous close calls in the crossroads of
doom. Winners were Danny Johnson in the first feature
and Mark Bronstad in the nightcap.

The Hobby Stock drivers turned out in full-force again, and
put on side-by-side battles throughout the field. Michael
Gilomen started in the third row, and made his way to the
lead with seven laps to go. Randy Waibel, filling in for an
ailing Bill “The Hacksaw” Woodworth, finished second,
followed by Adam Wiebusch.

The Bombers had a rough start to their main event,
with a caution on lap one for the 22-car field. In the
end, Jason Michaud held off Tim Hollen and John
Zumberge for the win. Matt Schaar captured the Short
Tracker feature win over Keith Paulsrud and Dave
Auringer.

With the pits being filled to near capacity levels, three
heats were required for both the Mini Stock and
Bomber divisions. The Mini Stock main event went to
Doug Schmitz over Brian Adams and Zach Schelhaas.

Martin DeFries photo
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The Usual Suspects
Loved by
by fans,
fans, loathed
loathed by
by drivers
drivers
Loved

Chris McGrath/Getty Images

One of the popular features in The Midwest Racing
Connection from past years was a section titled The
Usual Suspects. While the feature was popular to some,
more than a few were turned off. This year we will return
this popular item, but with a new twist. Rather than
point out faults of drivers that do this for a hobby, we’ll
focus on the drivers that do this for a living and are
earning huge sums of money. That seems fair, right?
With that being said, here are the top-five usual
suspects to start out the 2010 season.

A prime example of the old phrase; Sometimes you have to
slow down to go faster.

1.
John Wes Townley – After destroying several
cars during the 2009 season, Richard Childress Racing
decided to give this driver a seat in one of their cars.
The results have been the same, torn up race cars. The
good news is Zaxby’s has been getting a lot of TV time.

3.
Brad Keselowski – Bad Brad has kept his name in
the news by having altercations with more than a few
drivers in 2009, followed by his spectacular crash at Atlanta
this year. Brad's car may leave the track on a flat bed more
than one time this year.

2.
Joe Nemecheck – As much as it pains us to say
this, Front Row Joe has not had a good start to the season.
After wrecking at Daytona, Joe has been relegated to Back
Row Joe status with his start and park attempts this year.
He also completely ran over Ricky Stenhouse when Ricky
was trying to pit at Nashville. Front Row Joe may need to
realize you can’t run every lap like a qualifying lap.

4.

Steven Wallace – A perennial front runner for
the last few years Steve has appeared to make strides
towards not being part of The Usual Suspects. Even
when Steve has kept his nose clean in a race, he seems to
find his way into trouble. Maybe he just needs a few
more races in Billy Balew’s truck to build his confidence,
or a few less energy drinks.
5.
Jamie McMurray – After reaching a career
highlight winning the Daytona 500, Jamie appears to
have been doused in Tide and set on the spin cycle.
Let’s hope Jamie can turn things around and keep us
Midwesterner’s proud.

Midwest Karting Association
www.mkaracing.com
Come check us out. Affordable racing, family oriented.
Located at Menards General Office in Eau Claire, WI
Check out our website for race day details:
www.mkaracing.com
Thank you

Pit Passes Just $4

Upcoming Race Dates
May 15 Sloppy Joe Night
May 16
Jun 12 Pasta Dinner
Jun 13
Jun 26
Regular Race
Jun 27
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Rock and Race from page 7

traffic and methodically moved his way to the front. Once
there, he began putting some distance between himself and
the field. Working traffic as effortlessly as he moved
through it on his way to the front, nothing looked like it
would stop him until he got to victory lane, until his motor
did. Tough break but that is why we race until the
checkered flag. Congratulations to T.J. Ludkey on picking
up the opening night MSA win. Brian, there will be better
nights. Your managed aggression is definitely the way to
go.
Two time and defending IRA champ Billy Balog looked like
he was starting right where he left off as he started the Rick
Schmidt Memorial in the 3rd spot. Poised to pounce on at
the green, he would work his way to the top spot, only to
have an issue on the right rear of the car see him flirt with
the outside retaining wall twice between turns three and
four. “I’m not sure if we just didn’t have the right air
pressure in the tire or if something else was loose, but it
just felt like the car was rolling over”, explained Balog after
the race. Although he never touched the wall, the
consequences were obvious as he dropped from the top
spot shortly after the excursion.
“We did?” was the first thing out of a very busy Mike
Kertcher once I asked him for a brief interview. You see, he
broke the rear end on the car after setting the night’s fast
time in qualifying and in all the fuss, never realized that no
one out qualified him. I have to admit, it was nice seeing
that look on the teams faces once I informed them of the
good news. “Be sure and tell Steve (Sinclair) that we did
have our decal on too: commented Kertcher, referring to the
Osborn and Son Trucking bonus for the night’s fast
qualifier. He even made me take a picture of it.
Speaking of Osborn and Son Trucking, it was very nice
seeing Al Schmidt back behind the wheel of a car,
especially since it was his father’s memorial race and
making it possible was Dean Osborn. A lot of people may
question when I say that the IRA is a family, but here is yet

Brooke Tatnell wins
the season opening
Rick Schmidt
Memorial for the
IRA Outlaw Sprint
Series in Beaver
Dam, WI.
Paul Pittman photo

another example of the close knit family that is the
Interstate Racing Association. Dean has become one of
the series biggest supporters. Not only does he field
quality equipment that has visited victory lane and claimed
championship titles with Kim Mock behind the wheel, or
claimed the Rookie of the Year title with both his son
Charlie Osborn and Phillip Mock, or stepped up to support
the series in the form of a nightly bonus for the night’s
fastest qualifying IRA series member. He also knows what
it means to someone to be able to race when they otherwise
would not be able to. Stepping up to allow Al race the #23
on the night of his father’s memorial race was yet one more
example of a family pulling together to make things happen
for others in his family. Al would qualify for the feature
directly out of his heat race. No small affair considering he
had not raced in a few years and not many even gave him a
chance, but more so because he did it without brakes. His
brakes went away on lap 4 of the heat race, forcing him to
run more conservative than he wanted, but he never gave
up and finished the race 5th. Having pulled into the infield
prematurely during the feature, I jokingly asked him if he
had brakes yet to which he surprisingly answered “No. I
kept going faster but couldn’t slow it down and traffic was
getting bad, so I pulled off”. There were not many would
have been able to say something like that with the smile
that he had on his face.
After the race, I had the chance to walk to the pit area with
winner Brooke Tatnell and his young daughter. You see,
that is another thing I have missed and with Brooke being
on the road with the World of Outlaws and such,
opportunities to talk to him are even rarer. Immediately, he
couldn’t resist the chance to razz me about where I’ve been
so quickly the subject turned to the race itself. “We almost
didn’t come”, Brooke commented. He explained that he is
superstitious when it comes to racing a car without any
lettering and decals. “We didn’t have time to get the decals
or anything put on the car but the team talked me into it.
Tonight was about learning. The new tires and we tried a
new shock package. I knew we had a car to beat so I had to
be patient. It doesn’t matter what brand of tires you have or
how fast your car is, if you abuse your tires or they seal
over, you can’t win”. I would say that the team learned
well.
Of course anyone who thinks that Brooke walked away
with this win must have been in the bathroom for the first ¾
of the race. In fact, the duel that he and Scott Young put on

was reminiscent of historic races between Raymond
Hensley and Kim Mock. Swapping the lead 2 and 3 times
per lap. Skillfully laid slide jobs that would cause some to
have to think about how much bleach to use the next day.
Nothing fazed these two professionals. Tires eventually
got the better of Scott but you can bet that his stop in
victory lane isn’t very far off.
Mike Reinke bounced back nicely, having to miss his heat
race after a great qualifying run because of a fuel line issue.
Rob Zorn and crew quickly showed their own
championship caliber work and got Mike ready for the B
Main and watched the #02 work to perfection. Mike would
race hard, coming up just one spot short, but claim the
night’s hard charger award. Right behind him was
neighbor Steve Meyer. Both Mike and Steve look poised
for a great season, along with many others in the field.
Wayne Modjeski suffered a broken motor recently while it
was being tested on a dyno. Wayne stated that they expect
to be ready to race by night #2 on April 24th.
Howie Gleason plans on making his season debut at one of
his favorite tracks on the 24th as well. “We could have had
the car ready for tonight and by all rights, should have, but
it didn’t make sense to have to thrash on the car all hours.
Better to take your time and get things right. This is also
about having some fun and trying to race a car that is not
ready is not fun”. Mr. Gleason; you are SO right.
Well, I could keep going as many of you know. So much
information on opening night. All I can really say though,
is that it feels good to be back and to everyone who
recognized me with the longer hair and to all who had kind
words and good nature in their hearts, I want to thank you
for reassuring me that this is, in fact, a family. And a family
I am proud to be a part of. It sucks that I now have to take a
couple weeks off but we are currently recording a new CD
and between the recording sessions (which by the way
went well last Saturday night after I left the track), and a
couple upcoming shows, I plan on watching the progress
at the IRA’s website (www.irasprints.com) and getting back
as soon as possible.
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